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Abstract. The affordability, reliability, access and mass adoption of informa-
tion and communication technological advances is a key trigger to digitisation.
Digitisation significantly influences the global economy, as it impacts inter-
personal and organisational relationships, disrupts organisational practices, and
enables innovation. Digitization is transforming a firm’s interaction with its
external partners (including users), through the use of digitally-enabled business
processes, online chats, digital services, online tools/applications and automated
systems. This paper focuses on the role of digitisation in innovation in services,
because services account for a significant proportion of GDP and employment in
developed economies. In specific, the paper explores the topic in the context of
Knowledge-Intensive Business Service (KIBS) firms (that exhibit high levels of
innovations as users, producers and diffusers of innovation). This conceptual
paper explores how KIBS firms can maximise the value extracted from external
knowledge/collaboration through digitisation (since KIBS firms demonstrate the
highest degree of adoption of digital technologies) to enhance process innova-
tion outcomes. Process innovation is chosen because it plays a fundamental role
in delivering efficiency and market share. This paper proposes that digitisation
will moderate the relationship between collaboration (breadth of external part-
ners and depth of user engagement) and internal resource commitment to
enhance the benefits derived from process innovation.
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1 Introduction

The affordability, reliability, access and mass adoption of information and communi-
cation technological (ICT) advances have played a fundamental role in triggering
digitization at five levels [22]. At economy level, ICT has improved connectivity,
enabled market creation and digital-service introduction. At an individual level, ICT
has lead to an explosion in the number of internet users, online/web activities and
mobile application usage. At an industry and organization level, ICT has transformed
the business processes and the interactions between firms and their external partners;
substantial ICT investments have led to enhanced digital capabilities. Finally, at a
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client/buyer level, ICT has significantly increased online solution usage, self-service
usage and evaluation of online experience.

In this paper, digitisation is defined as the transformation of the operations through
digital communications and applications. Thus, digitisation “encapsulates the social
transformation triggered by the mass adoption of digital technologies that generate,
process and transfer information” [21, p. 314]. Widespread digitisation of organisa-
tional operations and business models is reshaping the global economy; digitisation
plays a key role in delivering operational efficiency and competitive advantage [6, 23].
The World Economic Forum’s (WEF) [40] white paper on digital transformation
emphasises that digitisation has created unparalleled value propositions and changed
the way we do business, however, it has introduced a major source of risk. The impact
of digitisation is so substantial that 90% of organisations have acknowledged they have
adjusted their operations considerably [39]. OECD’s Digital Economy Outlook [29]
highlights that digital advances hugely impact the society and enable transformation;
OECD indictors show that ICT investment in 2015 in the OECD area was 2.3% of
GDP and 11% of total fixed investment. We now discuss the research context.

Services are a key source of growth in advanced economies, thus there is a growing
academic and practitioner focus on services. OECD [30] indicators show that Services
contributed, as percent of value added by activity, 73.72% in the European Union
(2016), 78.61% (estimated) in the UK (2017), and 78.92% in the US (2015). Although,
scholars argue there is a great deal to learn from innovation in services [15], innovation
theories and measures have historically focused on the manufacturing industry, thus
creating a research gap. In this paper, services are defined as the application of spe-
cialised skills and knowledge for the benefit of another entity or the entity itself [39].
Innovation is defined as “the implementation of a new or significantly improved pro-
duct (good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new organisational
method in business practices, workplace organisation or external relations” [31, p. 46].
However, services are heterogeneous, and the extent of innovativeness and the nature
of innovations undertaken differ within the service sector [37]. This paper, thus, focuses
on one service sector: Knowledge-Intensive Business Service (KIBS), because KIBS
firms are noted for their vital role in the knowledge-based economy, and are a key
enabler, source, and user of innovation [12, 18]. KIBS are defined as, “economic
activities which are intended to result in the creation, accumulation or dissemination of
knowledge” [27, p. 18].

Similarly, innovations are heterogeneous. This paper focuses on process innova-
tion, a source of competitive advantage. Process innovation is defined as the imple-
mentation of a new or significantly improved production or delivery method that is of
value to the user; process innovation includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software [31]. The implementation of process innovation is impor-
tant, because it supports other innovations and provides several firm-level benefits:
such as generating efficiency gains through cost controls and improved capability, and
delivering value-add to the users through productivity gains and enhanced quality [15].
Further, process innovation is fundamental in the KIBS context, because process-
oriented and intangible knowledge flows are a defining characteristic of the KIBS
provider and consumer relationship [9, 18]. Research shows that this relationship
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creates a self-sustaining cycle of innovation for both the KIBS provider and its users.
Next, we introduce the key constructs used in the paper.

The need for both internal and external knowledge sources for innovation is
emphasised in the literature. While internal knowledge flows are essential to learning
and benefiting from new knowledge, the interaction between a firm and its environment
is recognised to be significant for innovation as it enables the exploitation of external
knowledge [11, 19]. Collaboration with external partners is valuable because external
feedback helps firms to effectively understand problems, develop solutions and make
informed decisions. The continual exchange of knowledge with external partners also
helps firms to develop the ability to collaborate in the long-term; in fact, the lack of this
ability creates severe competitive disadvantages for firms.

This paper explores both the breadth of external collaboration and the depth of user
collaboration, because KIBS firms show a higher propensity in engaging with external
partners, especially customers to co-create value [18]. In this paper, collaboration is
defined as the joint creation of value by a firm and its partners, and involves exchange,
sharing and co-development [39]. Therefore, co-creation of value implies that, “both
the offeror and the beneficiary of service collaboratively create value” [39, p. 8]. User is
defined as the individual who is the consumer and co-producer of value and who
expects benefits from using a product or service [19, 39].

Extensive literature shows that firms need to invest resources in developing
absorptive capacity to maximise the benefits extracted from internal and external
knowledge [11]. Absorptive capacity is defined as the ability of a firm to integrate,
internalise and exploit knowledge for financial gains [11]. Whilst the concepts of
absorptive capacity and learning from external knowledge sources are extensively
researched, few studies have explored internal resources commitment (to develop
absorptive capacity) [41] and its interplay with collaboration [2–4] in the context of
innovation.

1.1 Research Gaps and Business Needs

Several business problems underlie the lack of attractiveness of process innovation
projects for KIBS firms [2–4]. Firstly, under tough economic conditions service firms
find it easier to adopt cost-cutting strategies that seem to produce immediate results.
Secondly, these firms seem to have limited competence in defining a supportive
environment for process innovation. Thirdly, KIBS firms enjoy close working rela-
tionships with users; however, they seem to struggle to translate this engagement into
value. Lastly, research on the impact of ICT on the absorption of digitised or non-
digitised knowledge is lacking [34].

Further, investments in innovation (including process innovation) are always
confronted by uncertainty [19]. Research shows that a significant proportion (between
50 and 90%) of process innovation projects fail, or are abandoned after huge invest-
ments, or are implemented but fail to achieve the projected gains [1]. Thus, this paper
provides a conceptual model (Fig. 1) and propositions to maximise process innovation
output: by exploiting the gains extracted from collaboration, understanding the role of
digitisation, and studying the interplay of collaboration with commitment of internal
resources (for the development of absorptive capacity).
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2 Theoretical Background and Propositions

2.1 Impact of ICT Advances and Digitisation in the Global Economy

ICT remain crucial for organisational change [10]. This is because ICT advances have
significantly reduced the cost of “generating, storing and reproducing information” [12,
p. 217], and ICT plays a fundamental role in triggering digitization [22]. Despite the
advances in ICT, firms find it difficult to reap benefits from ICT investments. For
example, in a survey of 1,200 CEOs, KPMG [24] report that 72% of CEOs recognised
that their organisations were struggling to keep up with new technology; 14% of the
CEOs agreed that becoming more data driven was a critical challenge they expect to
face in the next three years. Similarly, PwC’s [32] Digital IQ Survey (based on 1,988
respondents from 51 countries) concluded that: although, 90% of the business leaders
expected technological breakthroughs to influence their organisations, they acknowl-
edged that their organisations lacked the competencies to transform successfully. Firms
are further challenged because there is a need to leverage the ICT potential in order to
foster innovation, economic growth, digital inclusion/acceptance and capabilities: as
highlighted in the European Commission’s Digital Agenda [23, 40].

Scholars and practitioners agree that digitisation has transformed the global econ-
omy and society. Digitally enabled applications, solutions, services, innovation and
business models are influencing business operations and markets (eCommerce) [6, 29,
40]. However, these transformations are challenging as they lead to a tension between
existing and new ways of working. For example, OECD [29] report indicates that while
90% of businesses are connected to the internet, only 20% use digital technologies to
sell products online. It is important to note that KIBS firms demonstrate the highest
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degree of adoption of digital technologies; evidence from the 2016 Community
Innovation Survey (CIS) in Germany [7].

2.2 Innovation in Services

The study of innovation in services is of great academic and practical interest. For
several decades, the service sector has been a major source of growth in the developed
economies. By the mid-1980s, this sector was contributing towards 50% of employ-
ment and output in such economies [5]. Its influence has increased progressively, as
shown in recent studies and OECD indicators [30].

Despite the sector’s pivotal role in economic development, the understanding of
innovation in services has lagged. Until the 1980s, it was presumed that this sector
adopted supplier-driven innovations and was not very innovative; hence, the lack of
focus on the study of innovation in services [36]. Historically, innovation measures
have largely ignored the characteristics of services, which include intangibility of
output, the involvement of the user in service provision, the concurrence of production
and consumption, and the difficulty in detecting the service quality changes [15].

2.3 Need for Innovation in KIBS in the Context of a Knowledge Economy

KIBS firms are not only innovative, but also motivate knowledge transfer and inno-
vation in their client firms; they employ highly qualified personnel and are distin-
guished by the use of professional knowledge [12, 18]. KIBS firms are key hubs in the
knowledge-based society, and are key contributors of economic value [9, 12, 13]. KIBS
firms are estimated to represent 10% of the total value added in OECD countries, and
15% of the volume of market service businesses in Europe [13]. In 2015, KIBS firms
accounted for 16% of total innovation expenditure in Germany.

KIBS firms play a central role in the economy: they work very closely with their
users, often in multi-disciplinary teams, they enable learning in their customers, and
they facilitate their client firms to translate new information and extract tacit knowledge
from the partners [13]. This industry is rapidly growing and amongst the most inno-
vative. Despite this importance, [18] reports that the industry is seldom the focus of
research and policy guidelines – a research gap that underpins this paper.

2.4 The Strategic Role of Process Innovation, Especially in the Context
of KIBS

A leading emphasis of the innovation literature is the study of product innovation and
new product development, however process innovation, the other source of competitive
gains, has received far lesser attention [17]. This is problematic because research shows
that process innovation is intrinsic to organisational change and product (or service)
innovation [35]. Process change delivers hard-to-imitate competitive advantage,
however few empirical studies have investigated the factors impacting process inno-
vation at the firm-level [22]. However, limited research on process innovation in ser-
vices shows encouraging signs that when balanced with a portfolio of service types,
process innovation increases KIBS firms’ efficiency and market share [9].
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2.5 The Need to Collaborate and Exploit External Knowledge

Firms are unlikely to possess all the skills or capabilities to innovate in-house, and the
sources of novel ideas are not restricted to the boundaries of a firm [20, 28]. This is
supported by extensive research; for example, the 2011 UK Innovation survey shows
that on average firms allocate only 35% of the innovation expenditure for internal
R&D, and the remainder is spent on other innovation activities [38]. Innovation pro-
cesses are becoming more open, with a stress on collaborative arrangements to access
capabilities, to recombine knowledge and to share resources across organisational
boundaries. Service providers are unlikely to rely solely on internal knowledge for
innovation and they often depend on external knowledge and experience.

Breadth of External Collaboration. Wide-ranging innovation surveys provide
empirical evidence of the importance of broad knowledge sources for innovation [38].
In specific, openness to external knowledge sources is more likely to be prevalent in
process innovation than product innovation [35], however, empirical investigation of
the impact of the breadth of external collaboration on process innovation is under-
explored [20]. Some studies, however, have shown a positive association between the
breadth of external collaboration and a firm’s ability to undertake process innovation
[16], especially in the KIBS context [3, 4]. This is because knowledge plays a central
role in KIBS firms; they are known to recombine tacit and codified knowledge to
develop value propositions and solve customer problems [12, 35]. In doing so KIBS
firms depend on both internal and external knowledge (sourced from external partners).
Advancing on the discussion above:

Proposition 1 (P1): The breadth of external collaboration will positively influence
process innovation results in KIBS firms.

Depth of User Collaboration. [39’s] seminal paper highlighted the service-dominant
view of economic development. The service-dominant view is that firms offer a value
proposition, but the consumer evaluates the value-in-use, thus the customer is always a
co-producer of value. The collaboration between the consumer and a firm is a defining
characteristic of service provision [36], in which users are not passive consumers of
services: in fact, they work jointly with the firms to innovate [19, 20]. This co-operation
is extremely beneficial for a service provider as users often pioneer new services, and
because user-developed services diffuse faster than producer-developed services [8].

The provision of KIBS brings together the knowledge capital of the provider, and
the needs, experiences and knowledge of the users to create unique solutions for the
consumers’ distinctive requirements [36]. Thus, it is no surprise that KIBS firms are
characterised by a highly interactive relationship with their users to solve problems;
these firms rely on user knowledge much more than other service providers and
manufacturing firms [13].

Proposition 2 (P2): User collaboration will positively influence process innovation
results in KIBS firms.
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2.6 The Commitment of Internal Resources in Extracting Value
from Collaboration

The source of innovative ideas is not confined within the boundaries of a firm, but lie at
the intersection of a firm and its environment [31]. Thus, firms collaborate with external
partners with a view to accessing new capabilities (ideas, knowledge, or practices). The
process of accessing external knowledge sources enhances a firm’s knowledge base and
widens its future learning, technological and organisational innovation trajectories [26].
Diverse knowledge develops a firm’s learning capability, and broadens the opportu-
nities available in the future [13].

However, the benefits of new knowledge acquired because of collaboration are not
automatic, but subject to a firm’s actions [14]. This is because firms face the problem of
translating knowledge (both possessed internally and acquired from external partners)
into organisational advantages. This translation is dependent on a firm’s commitment of
internal resources in developing absorptive capacity. Research shows that the invest-
ment of resources in developing the capability to learn from diverse sources is espe-
cially important for KIBS firms [3, 4]. Thus, this paper proposes:

Proposition 3 (P3): Internal resources commitment will positively influence process
innovation results in KIBS firms.

2.7 Internal Resources Mediate the Impact of Collaboration on Process
Innovation

[20, 28] has argued that in the current economy – which is global, open, networked and
technologically advanced – a firm’s ability to reap profits from innovation is subject to
the effective translation of consumer needs into value-propositions. Thus, gains from
collaborative innovation are dependent on a firm’s underlying processes, and are
subject to its ability to appropriate value from external knowledge [28]. Specifically,
the gains from user collaboration are contingent on the translation of knowledge into
organisational and individual learning [20, 28, 35]. This premise is supported by a
study that reported that the effect of customer collaboration on product innovation
performance was indirect and fully mediated by organisational practices [14]. Another
wide-ranging survey of open innovation activities across UK firms found that collab-
oration was positively correlated with investment intensity [28]. It can therefore be
concluded that a firm’s strategy towards the commitment of resources is important for
the extraction of value from external knowledge.

The importance of the study of the interplay of internal resources and collaboration
for innovation is evident in the absorptive capacity literature. Several literature review
articles propose that absorptive capacity will mediate the impact of knowledge source
(and collaboration processes) on a firm’s performance (and competitive advantage)
[41]. Although there is extensive interest in the study of firms’ investments and col-
laborative practices for innovation, several research gaps exist. There is limited
understanding of the interrelationship between a firm’s collaborative (open) innovation
practices and its capability to generate financial gains [25].
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Some recent research, however, demonstrates the significance of internal resource
commitment in extracting value from collaboration for process innovation in the KIBS
context [2–4]. Building on the arguments above, this paper proposes:

Proposition 4A (P4A): The positive effect of breadth of external collaboration on
process innovation will be mediated by the firm’s commitment of internal resources in
KIBS firms.

Proposition 4B (P4B): The positive effect of user collaboration on process inno-
vation will be mediated by the firm’s commitment of internal resources in KIBS firms.

2.8 Role of Digitisation in Enabling Co-creation of Value in KIBS Firms

Digitisation has created new opportunities for KIBS firms, who are able to maximise
the benefits extracted from collaboration with external partners by codifying knowl-
edge [12]. Existing indicators show that digitisation enables the interaction of the firm
with its external partners, for example firms are reporting the benefits of using social
technologies in interfacing with the network of external partners [23, 40]. Telecom-
munications, digitally-enabled platforms, digitised back- and front-office business
processes makes it easier for organisations to engage in open innovations. In the
context of process innovation in services, there is growing evidence of end-to-end
digitally-enabled business processes that integrate the service providers with their
external partners [33].

In reference to a service firm’s relationship with its users, digitised interactions like:
online chats (customer service), contact centre calls routed through automated systems,
automated speech recognition have transformed the service provider-customer
engagement [23, 40]. Large-scale innovation studies have shown that the top three
digital technologies diffused in German firms in 2016 are digital networks and linkages
with customers, suppliers and digital networks in production and service provisioning
[7]; this strengthens the importance of digitisation for collaboration.

However, current evidence [29] indicates that ICT investments are unlikely to
(independently) enable transformation or innovation. This is because a key building
block of successfully implementing change is to reinforce new structures, processes
and systems, while acknowledging the push-pull stress of new versus old knowledge.
Thus, digitisation is expected to moderate the benefits derived from collaboration with
external partners, including the value created with users, in order to maximise process
innovation outcomes. Thus, this paper proposes that,

Proposition 5A (P5A): Digitisation will moderate the effect of breadth of external
collaboration on internal resources in KIBS firms.

Proposition 5B (P5B): Digitisation will moderate the effect of user collaboration on
internal resources in KIBS firms.

3 Next Steps and Future Research Opportunities

This paper builds on current research and presents an enhanced conceptual model,
based on research in [2–4]. This paper extends theory by incorporating the important
concept of digitisation and it proposes the role of digitisation in enabling co-creation of
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value in KIBS firms. The author plans to empirically investigate the propositions by
testing the model and drawing comparisons across two different KIBS sectors. The next
steps thereby build on existing literature and provide an opportunity to develop aca-
demic and practitioner implications on the use of digitisation in the KIBS context.
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